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ABSTRACT
THE EFFECTS OF THE COMPUTER ON THE TAX CONSULTANT
IN THE STATE OF UTAH
by

J. Lyle Tuddenham, Master of Accounting
Utah State University, 197Z

Major Professor: Dr. NormanS. Cannon
Department: Accounting

The purpose of this paper was to determine the effects of
computerized tax services on tax practitioners in the State o f Utah,
Initial data was obtained from a questionnaire which was mailed to
members of the Utah Association of Certified Public Accountants
who were engaged in public practi ce , and also from personal interviews with various other practitione rs.

The comparisons of firms

which offer services t o accountants resulted from a review of current
literature and also through dir ect corres p ondence.

(36 Pages)

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper was to ascertain the effects of computerized tax services on tax practitioners in the state of Utah.

Question-

naires were sent to selected members of the Utah Association of
Certified Public Accountants, and direct interviews were conducted
with various practitioners to obtain the initial data.

Correspondence

with several computerized tax service firms was also employed.
This relatively new business began with the advent of a firm called
Computax in 1963.

Firms have continued to enter the market over the

years until there are now approximately fourteen major companies
offering services to accountants throughout the country.
Some companies such as H & R Block, Skousen Tax Service
Incorporated, and Beneficial Fmance Company prepare tax returns
for individuals using a computerized process; however, their services

are not offered to the practitioner unless he is affiliated with one of
those companies.
study.

For this reason I have not considered them in this

Instead, I have endeavored to determine what the other service

centers offer the tax practitioner, their frequency of use, and if this
use has allowed tax consultants in the state of Utah to increase their
volume of business.
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REVIEW OF LIT ERA TURE

Assessment of the Future
Today we live in a dynamic society that is constantly changing
and achieving numerous feats that were not dreamed of in the past.
The accomplishment of the majority of these feats is due largely to the
advent of the computer and its application to the problems of our time.
Accountants have realized the impact of the computer on their function

in society and have assessed the situation as follows:
The future appears to h ol d great opportunity, but it also
presents a great challenge because we will probably
practice in an environment radically different from the
present one in many respects. {5, p. 43)
Many accountants and their professional societies have conducted studies to assess the future of the profession in connection
with the advent of the computer .

One such study concerning the com-

puter and its impact on the profession found it to be great in the present
and even greater in the near future.
The results of our studies lead us to believe that in the next
few years many more of our clients will look to us to
bring the benefits of computers and scientific management
techniques to their companies. We also believe that
there will be a significant increase in demand for other
services, including some which we are not currently
qualified to render. Plannin g is essential if we want to
avoid the sudden and chaotic internal changes which
would probably result if we attempt to meet this demand
without adequate preparation. In fact, any such attempt
would probably be futile if we do not take the necessary
action now to insure that we have the requisite skills
when they are needed. {5, p. 43)
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From this and other articles in the current literature, it is
evident that at least a few of the practitioners are concerned with
the future of the professio n and the problems they will have to face
in order to meet the challenge of the future.

Not only is the computer

a challenge to the accountant as an individual, since he must master
its use, but also to the services he offers to the public .
Trend Towards Computer Use
The tax practice of many accounting firms has been growing
basically for two reasons:

one, the increasing complexity of the

existing tax laws which have forced individua ls to seek professional
help in complying with the law s of the land to file a tax return; and
two, an increase in the population .

Combining the current population

explosion and th e increasing complexities of tax laws, the problems
of the practitioner have become almost insurmountable in the volume
of work he is required to do.

Many sleepless nights, frustrations,

and "Excedrinations" have become a common thing during the first
quarter of the year, all because of the inability of the practitioners
to cope with the increased work load.

The situation has grown to such

a point that the AICPA has asked the IRS to grant extensions for filing
time if the work load of the CPA is such that he is unable to prepare
the tax return of his client in time for mailing to the IRS by the due
date.
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The above noted extensions are one solution to this problem,
but they only prolong the agony and are not a solution that will eventually solve the problem.

The accountant needs a faster means to

accomplish the service he is offering to the public, and the computer
appears to be the answer to his problem since it is able to handle
repetitious, computational and clerical work at rapid rates.
Another factor that has tended to shift or move the practitioner
to the use of the computer is the fact that the IRS is becoming very
ambitious in its efforts to completely computerize the tax system.
This mechanization, which was developed in the Southeastern Region of
the country, is in the final stages of implementation.

Many stories

dealing with it have grown into a local lore much the same as "Brer
Rabbits Briar Patch." Some which have been told are as follows:

A

frightened washerwoman (annual income of $2, 000) received a computer
generated deficiency notice asking for some $16,000.

One elated indi-

vidual in the morning received a refund of $30,000 and then was equally
dejected when the afternoon mail brought a deficiency notice for the
same amount.

An accountant received a refund for some $50, 000 which

he claims was due to a severe thundersto rm which centered over the
computer center that day.

(6, p. 37)

Many other stories could b e told, but with the use of the computer, the IRS is able to review eve ry tax return and determine if a
full scale audit is necessary .

The very essence of survival suggests
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that an individual use a computer to combat this increased threat from
the Internal Revenue Service.

It is like fighting fear with fear.

"If

the IRS is going to use the computer to determine which returns will
require a full audit, then I'll use one to safeguard my interests."
This is only a minor fact thal has contributed to the increased use
of computers in the field of tax preparation.

The main cause of the

trend, as mentioned before, is the work load of the practitioner and
the adaptability of the computer to repetitive operatlons.
Review of Available Service Centers
Entrepreneures have assessed the situation in which the tax
practitioner has found himself and are offering services to aid him
tn the form of computer centers.

The practitioner sends the financial

information to a center for processing and a few days later receives
a completed tax return which ts ready for his review and signature.
Also 1ncluded in the package are diagnoshcs which point out problem
areas in the return when compared to norms of that particular area.
The pioneer in this field is a system called Computax which
was developed by Computer Sciences Corporation of El Segundo,
California in 1963, and marketed in 1964.

It is estimated that some

2, 000 clients have subscribed to lls services around the country with
an annual expected volume in excess of 200,000 individual returns.
Entering the computerized tax preparation field in 1965 was a
system called Auto Tax.

It was developed by a Washington D. C. firm
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called Tax Research Institute of America, whose president, Mr.
Hubert Hall, estimated initial set up costs to be in the neighborhood
of one to two million dollars.

These costs include programming and

market development .
Firms have continued to enter the field, and today there are
approximately fourteen major firms offering services to accountants
throughout the country.
The following tables, l and Z, provide basic information about
the various companies and the services they offer.

They also would

aid a practitioner in determining which service best fits his particular
needs.
John Henery,{9) in an A ssoc iated Press story published in the
January 10, 1971, Kansas City Times said:
Computer-processed r e turns are coming into increased
favor in small tax return practice. In fact, trade sources
estimate that by 1975, 9 0'l'o of all returns are expected to
be processed by computer before going to the Internal
Revenue Service . (p. 18 5)

U this prediction proves to be true, it is within the realm of possibility that a Revenue Agent's prognostication of the future will also
be true wherein he envisioned some time in the future when all a
practitioner would have to do to complete a return would be to pick
up his telephone and call "dial tax. " {4, p . Z4)
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Preparation of the Return
The preparation of the return using the accountant and computer
team is divided into two areas - the functions of the accountant and
those of the computer service.

It is necessary to divide it in this

manner since the computer services, at least for the present time,
are not offered to individuals, but only to accounting practitioners.
I mention the preparation, not to describe a system, but to
illustrate the savings and advantages of utilizing computer services
in the operation of a hrm.

The initial steps of a computerized return

are much the same as a manual system. The client comes to the
accountant for the purpose of having his return prepared.

He is

interviewed by the accountant, who obtains the necessary information
and records it on an interview form which has been designed to facilit ate
the usc of the computer.

The accountant then sends this information

to the computer center where it is k ey punched and verified for processing with the program which is so written that the deductions are
computed using three different methods.

These methods are the

standard deduction, minimum standard deduction, and itemized
deduction.

The computer chooses the best method and determines

whether it is advantageous to file a separate or joint return, in the case
of a married taxpayer.
considered.

The effects of income averaging are also

II

The results, along with diagnostics which point out problem
areas, are sent to the accountant, who reviews the return for theory
and completeness .

If he is satisfied, he then signs his name as the

sol e preparer of the return and forwards it to the client for his
signat ure.

The computer center functions as an agent of the accountant

for the purpose of translating the input information into the form of a
tax return ready for signing.

For this reason it does not assume the

responsibility for theory review or co-sign the return as a preparer.
In one sense, the computer service is a giant adding and calculating
machine which is at the disposal of the accountant.
Advantages of Using a Computer
The most significant advantage in the use of a computer for
tax return preparation is the savings in time.

To illustrate this, it

is necessary to contrast the preparation of a manual system return
with that of the accountant-computer team.
Table 3.

Refer to Table 3.

How long does it take to prepare a return

Time spent in hou r s
Acct.
Clerk
l.

Gathering and assembling all data
on worksheets, excluding the actual
preparation of the return its elf.

1.7

0. l

2.

Preparing the return from all
information available.

l. 1

0. 1

3.

Reviewing for theory.

0. 5

0. 1

4.

Reviewing calculations

0.3

0. l

5.

Preparing, reproducing, and collating
the fina l r etu r n.

0. 7

l. 1

( 8, p . 24)
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The cost of the service to him is really not a material factor
since the average cost for federal returns is approximately $8 to $12,
with a maximum of $25.

The big savings is in the a r ea of time; but

with the use of a computer service for computational and clerical
needs, the dollars saved are still something to consider.
Accuracy is another consideration in using the service.

Pro-

viding that correct data is fed into the computer, calculation errors
and embarrassing situations are eliminated.

The practitioner does

not have furious clients come back and complain that they have received
a notice from the IRS stating that a computational error was made on
their return.

Some of the areas where the com put e r 's computatio nal

abilities have been applied arc:
A.

FICA tax overwithheld

B.

Dividend received exc lusi on and credit

C.

Retirement income credit

D.

Foreign tax credit

E.

Investment credit

F.

Lowest tax, including alternative method of f i gu rin g
capital gains

G.

Tax r eduction due to income averaging.

Besides making the needed calculation s, the computer g i ves
added se r vice to its clients by checking the return for mi ssing informa tion; fo r example, nam e, add ress , social security numbe r ,
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occupation, and unanswered questions.

This is an advantageous

service since small details are easily overlooked.

It also checks for

inconsistencies of information such as a single taxpayer showing a
social security number for a wife, or a rent schedule is shown and no
depreciation schedule is attached.

Revealing areas of possible tax

reduction on a diagnostics sheet is another service given to the
practitioner.

An example of this service is where a taxpayer is over

65, and he qualifies for the retirement income credit.

The advantage

of filing a joint or separate return, in the case of married taxpayers,
is another example which falls into this category.

The most beneficial

service is to the accountant him self and his relief of the routine clerical
and procedural aspects of actually preparing the return .

This is an

enormous factor which should reduce the tendency to develop ulcers
when a last minute rush job arrives at the office.
One Certified Public Accountant, Mr. George E . Hunt, Jr.,
has said:

"The computer is here to stay and the quicker we adapt,

the better.

We will always be involved in certain hand work on the

'uncomm o n' tax return, but where we can use this 'friendly machine'

to help, I beli eve that we should." { 11, p. 80)
Ethical Questions
When an outside service is used, there arises the question of
ethics .

Is it ethical for a CPA to use an outside service and still

keep a strict fiduciary relati o n ship with his client?

The AICPA's
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The use of the computer eliminates steps 2, 4, and 5 on Table 3
resulting in a savings of 2. l hours for the accountant and l. 3 hours
of clerical time.

With this savings of time the accountant could very

easily increase his practice to unthought of volumes and thus increase
his profits.
An advertising brochure which I received from Computax
analyzes the preparation of returns as follows:
Table 4.

The Ac countant-computer team

Manual

Computer
Without Pro Forma

Computer
With Pro Forma

107 mins.

28 mins .

18 n1ins.

Checking

24 mins.

10 tnins.

6 mins.

Review

12 mins.

7 mins.

7 mins.

143 mins.

45 mins.

31 mins.

Preparation

Total Professional
Time

U either prediction became a reality the accountant can

save time by using a computerized tax service, and thus enable him
to increase the volume of his business.

Also since less time will be

r e quired, he will be able to review his present clients' tax problems
and recommend appropriate plannmg t ec hniques .

This should be a

more satisfying area of his practice than the r outine return preparation.
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committee on standards has said the following:
If a member utilizes outside services to process tax
returns or other information, he may not, in the opinion
of the committee on professional ethics, delegate his
responsibility to insure the confidentiality of such
information. He must take all necessary precautions to
be sure that the use of outside services does not result
in the release of confidential information. He should
also consider the destr a btlity of putting the client on
notice when outside ser vice s are to be used. (1, p. 66)

This problem can be solved in two ways.

The firm itself

could install computer equipment and process returns, or fail to include
the name of the client on information supplied to the outside service.
It would be very easy to type this personal information on the return

when it is returned to the o ffice for review.

The first solution would

bring prestig e to the firm, but with it would come a multitude of new
problems; pr oblems such as financing, staffing, administration, etc.
wh ic h are associated with the start up of a new business.

If these

management problems arc combined with the high cos t of compu ter
e quipment, the method of eliminating names from information sent to
a service center would, in most cases , be the most practical.
The severity of the ethics question is illustrated by a quote
fr om an Associated Press article of January 1971.
H & R Block, by far the larges t company of the tax
return business, says that names and addresses of
its clients were made available to a life insurance
and mutual funds subsidiary it operates jointly with
Prudential Life Insur a nee C o mpany of Los Angeles.
(9, p. 188-9)
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A partial solution to this disclosur e of confidential information
resulted when the 1971 Revenue Act was passed.

It provides c r iminal

penalties for tax return preparers who make unauthorized disclosures
of information o r use such data for other purposes.

IRS a uthoriti e s

have indica ted that th e us e of com pute rized tax return services und e r
prescribed conditions does not violate the nondiscl osu re requirements,
but that both the preparer and the computer service will be subject to
penalties for unlawful use or disclosure of the information.

(12, p. 31)

For these reasons, a tax practitioner sh ould em ploy appr opriate means of guarding t h e client's information whenever compu t e r
s e rvice centers are utilized.
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PROCEDURES

Selection of Sample
The data, which is discussed in the findings section, was obtained from tax practitioners - namely CPAs, by means of the questionnaire which is illustrated in the Appendix.

It was mailed on January

15, 19 69, to selected members of th e Utah Association o f Certified
Public Accountants who were in public practice at that time and were
ei ther single practitioners, managing partners of a public firm, o r
the partner in charge of the Tax Department of a public firm.

This

was done in an attempt to obtain th e opinio ns and attitudes of th ose who
wer e ac tivel y engaged in the tax preparation area.
Discussion of Questionnaire

The questionnaire was a two page form which required chec k
ma rks in a ppr o priate boxes or blanks.

This sh ould have reduced the

time required to complete the form, and hopefully increase the rate
of response.

However, at the time the questionnaire was mailed,

r el a tively little had been written in the current literature about
compute r ized tax return prepara ti on , and only a few practitioners in
the state of Utah had used the ava ilable services.

I feel that this

"newness" facto r influenced the rate of response more than the ease
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of completing the questions.

It is also reasonable to assume that if an

individual had an interest in a subject, or has tried something new, he
is more willing to discuss it than if he has no interest or has had no
experience in that subject area.
In an attempt to influence the rate of response, I included a
stamped and self-addressed envelope to all CPAs who were included
in the sample.

Another factor which was intended to stimulate re -

sponse was the inference that the questionnaire would not, in any w ay ,
be linked to a respondent.

There were no identifying codes or marks

o n the questionnaire ... thus a strict confidence of answers was
achieved.

The only identification l was able to obtain were the c:ity

postmarks from which the questionnaires were mailed.

I assume d

thal the questionnaires were sent to the same cities from which they
were returned.

Many CPAs returned their questionnaires along with

comments on their letterhead.
Response and Follow-up Interviews
Responses to the qu estionnaires were obtained from the following areas:
No. Mailed

No. Received

Salt Lake City

55

22

Percent Response

40%

Ogden

10

4

40%

All other areas of
the state

ll

5

41.7%

Tot:~.l

77

31

40 .2 6%
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A net response percentage of 40,26 results when all locations
are considered.

This may appear to be a low response factor, but

when it is compared to a study conducted by the AICPA, it was equal
to the responses which they received.

(7, P. 46) This is especially

significant since the questionnaire which I sent was two pages in
length and requested some commentary answers.

Both factors could

tend to decrease the response rare.
Statistical analysis was conside red, but the validity of values
obtained by that means is restricted because of the relatively small
sample size.

Small when considering the sam ple as a number, 77,

but significant when compared as a percent of the total population
which was estimated to be 150 active practitioners.
a sample of approximately fifty one per cent.

This results in

Sinc e the answe rs to the

questionnaire could not be statistically quantified with the desired
reliability, a follow -up sample was selected, and personally interviewed.
Surprisingly, this second study revealed similar answers to questions
and a comparable split of opinion when asked if computerized tax returns
were an aid or deterent to a tax practice.

This second sample also

indicates that a g reater degree of reliance can be placed on the answers
to the original questionnaire .
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FINDINGS

Preparation Time
The time required to prepare a tax return was the first item
covered by the questionnaire.

When all phases of return preparation

(interview, computati ons, typing, review for theory, and verification
of computations) were considered, those responding to the questionnaire
averaged 4. 2 hours per return.

This is slightly less than the average

time fr om Table 3, and gre ater than the accountant- compu ter team
from Table 4.

Perhaps a more complex return is being prepared by

the respondents than was considered by Computax, wh o was the source
of Table 4.

At any rate, th e average return is within a relevant range

which would lend itself to mechanization.

If mechanization were used,

respondents indicated a time savings factor of approximatel y fifty per
cent would be realized.

A practitioner should be able to increase his

volume of business if he is ab l e to reduce return preparation time by
ap proximately fifty per cent.

When it is pointed out that the time

saved is the routine drudgery type of time, a practiti oner should
welcome this new tool.
Cost Savings
Questions l. and 10 of the questionnaire were intended to deter mine the existence of any cost savings or increases resulting from
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mechanization.

However, the two questions were apparently misun-

derstood since the majority of respondents used the same amounts
for both questions.

The indicated amounts also closely resembled

fees which a re charged to clients for tax preparation in this area.
Therefore, no significant. findings were made.
Computer Usage
Forty per cent of those responding to the questionnaire had, in
the past, used a computer service center for return preparation, and
ove r sixty per cent of that group said that the results were not sa tisfactory because of th e following:
I.

Turn around tim e (3-4 days) was the major complaint
of the tax consultants in this group.

In their opinio n

the servi ce centers were too far away from Utah
causing the lengthy turn around time.
2.

Overhead expenses increased as a result of postage,
processing fees, supplies, etc.

3.

Error correction is difficult.

When an error occurs,

the return must be reprocessed, and this increases the
costs to the accountant and the time which he has the
return in his possession.

To eliminate this problem ,

care must be exercised in completing the data processing input sheets, since anything input on a wrong
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line causes the prepared return to be

tn

error.

A

data processing phrase describes this as, "Garbage
in, garbage out."

The only legitimate complaint

in this area then, is when the tax p ayer falls to
disclose information which is vital t o t he retur n .
Even in that instance, the consultant must take part
of the blame since either his interview was substandard
or he failed to adequately train his chent to retain
pertinenl tax infc.Jrn•ation where it can be t1mely

lucated.
Justification can be made to charge the client for a re t u r n
resulting from omitted informatiOn, etc. but the consultant mus t
absorb the reprocessing costs resulting from input errors.
Training
The input errors discussed above lead to the next area covered
by the questionnaire - that of training.

An average of 4 . 7 hours were

used by respondents to train themselves or t h ei r staff in t he usage of
compu t er ser vices.

That amount of time should be adequate fo r

familiarizations with the variuus input forms and locations of major
i np ut requirements.
Et hlCS
An area which received significant comment fr om the r e spo ndents
was that of ethics .

Ninety per cent of those r es p onding indica t e d tha t
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it would be ethical to use an o utside computer service to process tax
r e turns.

This same group als o indicated that the client should be

informed of the service centers use, and o nly ten percent felt that a
signed release form should be used.

To summarize the findings in

this area, the majority of the respondents indicated that it is ethical
to use outside computer services for return preparation.
Business Projection
The final area covered by the questionnaire was the application
o f mechanized tax returns to th e tax c o nsultants' business.

Ninety

per cent of the respondents e ither s a id the computer would not allow
them to increase their volume of tax practice, or that they were not
interested in increasing this facet of their business.

I received the

impression that some CPAs have a strong dislike for tax w o rk and
w ould prefer t o eliminate it fr o m their practice.

There appeared to

b e m o r e em o tio ns expressed in answering this question than any of the
o th e rs in the questionnaire.

F o r example one respondent from the

Salt Lak e City area said, "I have no desire to increase tax return
volumes (individual return).

In fact I would rather not do thP.m . "

Is the computer an aid o r a deterrent to a tax practice?
Respondents, who had a positive or negative opinion, were split
evenly on this question.

Fifty per cent said it was an aid, while the

remaining fifty percent said it was a deterrent.

Others indicated
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that they were not sure or were undecided as to its effects on their
practice at this time.
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CONCLUSIONS

When considering the responses to the question, " Do you feel
compu terized tax services are an aid or a deterrent to your practice?"
I have come to the conclusion that the effects of the computer on the
tax consultant in the state of Utah have not ye t been fully determined
o r realized at this time.

It has had some effect since a few of the

practitioners have an opinion; some for and some against, while
others straddle the fence and are undecided.
premature to assess its full effect.

Perhaps it is a little

Computerized tax services are

relatively new, and wide spread use has not yet occurre<l, mainly
because of the distance to the major service centers and the fact
that very few o f them complete a tax r etu rn for this State.
When these obstacles are overcome , the computer, in all
probability, will have a greater effect than has currently been
experienced.

This will also depend upon the use to which the tax

consultant places this great t ec hnological tool.

His use of the com-

puter could even determine his future in the society in which we live.
He has the upper hand at the present time since he is already acquainted with the problems of his clients and is trained in the
interpretation of the data he receives.

The cha ll enge arises:

will

l6
the accountant prepare himself technically to the point where he will
be able to communicate with the computer and put it to an eve n greater
use?

2.7
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January 15, 1969

Dear Hr.
For a Master ' s Degree at USU I am endeavorinrr t o
de ermine the effects of the compu+er on the tax consultant
in the state of Utah.
Since there has been very little written about this
subject in the current literatur e. I would apprecia te you
t~kin~ a few minutes of your time to complete the enclosed
questionnaire . In most instances all that is required is
a check mark in the appropriate blank; however, feel free
to comment on any questi on or other aspect of the subject
you feel to be important, which is not. included in the
questionnaire.
For your convenience, I have enclosed a stamped , selfaddressed em,elope for the retum of the questionnaire.
chank you very much for your help.
Very truly yours,

J . Lyle fuddenham
,JLT :jat
Enclosures
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COHPUTER TAX S'RVICF.: QUF.:STIONNAI'l.E

1,

' pproximately how much time do you spend t o prepare a manual retu rn?
Time Spent In Hours
Accountant

?. .

A.

Gathering and ass embling all
data on worksheets , excludinf'
the actual prepara tion of the
r eturn itself .

B.

Preparing the ret urn from all
information available.

C.

Reviewing for theory,

D.

Reviewing calcul4tions.

E.

Preparing , reproducing, and
collating the final return,

Approxima tely what is you r average cost per manual ret urn ?___________

3. Approximatel y what perc ent of your tax servic is :
Individual
Partners hip_______
&;tate •, t ru sts_ __
Corporations_______

4. I n which of the followinf years did you use a computerized tax service?
1964_ _ 1965_ _ 1966_ _ 1967_ _ .
5.

If you have not used

&computerized

anticipate using one this year?

6,

tax service in prior years, do you

YES_____ NO_____

If you have used a computerized tax service in prior years , were the

results satisfac t ory?

YES

NO_____

Comments :

7. Which t ax service did you use?_________________________________________
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8. If you did use a computer service, what types of return(s) did you hav e
the service prepare for you:
Individua1______
Partnership______
Estate & trusts______
Co rpor"i ions______

9.

:\pproximately how much time is saved by using a computerized tax service?

___ Hours,
10,

Approximately what is your

11.

Approximately how much time was

the use of the computer service?
12,

avera~ e

cost per computer return?__________

n~eded

to t rain personnel to adapt to

( Fil ling out int erview form, etc.)____ Hrs,

Since you are in possession of

privile~ed

information, do you consider

it ethical to use a computerized tax se rvic e to process this information?

YES

l).

NO____

Comments:

When using an outside computer service, do you notify the clien t tha

this se rvice is being utilized?
14.

~nen

YES____ NO____

using an outside computer service , do you have the client sign a

"Statement of Authorization" allowing you to use that service?
l S.

Do

you feel that computerized tax services have allowed you to increase

your volume of business?
16.

Do

YES____ NO

Y"-5____ NO____

you feel computerized tax services are:

____ An aid to your practice
____A deterrent t o your practice

Comments :
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